New light on origins of modern humans

Read article

Events in April

Anthropology Graduate Colloquia – everyone welcome

Spring 2019: Cornett A229

- April 1st, 2019: Lucy Bell, Head, Indigenous Collections and Repatriation Department, Royal BC Museum  
  - ReconcilACTION – Reconciliation and repatriation in museums today

For upcoming (and past) colloquia see: https://www.uvic.ca/socialsciences/anthropology/research/colloquium/index.php

Currents in Anthropology 2019: Student Research Conference
Thursday, April 4th, 2019, 9:15 – 3:30

- Our 5th annual conference to celebrate the research and academic excellence of our students. Podium and poster presentations will highlight the research activities of both our Undergraduate and Graduate Students.
- The conference will be opened at 9:30 by special guests, Elders Tousilum and Sulsam’meethl, presentations will be emceed by undergraduate students Seema Prasad and Tristan Cyr and the day will include a keynote address by an Anthropology’s alumnus: Mr. Bradley Clements, MA.
- Schedule of talks and titles of posters are available on our website.
Exams

- The spring exam period will take place from Monday, April 8th to Saturday April 27th, 2019, excluding Sundays and Easter Weekend April 19, 20, 21 and 22, 2019
- The final exam timetable and more information is available online.

Important dates

- Monday, April 8th, 2019: Examinations begin for all faculties
- Saturday, April 27th, 2019: Examinations End for all faculties

For all 2018/2019 academic year important dates click here.

Anthropology Honours Program

Students planning a professional career are encouraged to consider the department’s honours program. The honours program offers an opportunity to undertake independent research under the guidance of an anthropology faculty member. Students compose their honours research essay according to their own specialized interests in anthropology.

For application and more information see our honours website.

For previous honours thesis see library website.

Come see current honours students’ presentations on Thursday April 4th, 2019 at our Currents in Anthropology conference.

ANTHROPOLOGY HONOURS PROGRAM

Accepting applications now!

Honours Advisor: Dr. Daromir Rudnyckyj: anthhonours@uvic.ca

- Declared ANTH Major
- Completed ANTH 100, 200, 240, 250 and 260
- GPA of 6.5 or higher in ANTH 200, 240, 250 and 260
- For more information visit uvic.ca/socialsciences/anthropology

Application deadline: May 31st
Anthropology Summer 2019 Courses

For a schedule and short course descriptions of courses offered this summer please see our [website](#).

UVic Anthropology in the news & Congratulations

- Congratulations to our alumna Alex Lloyd, on her new online paper published in the CAPI "Migration and Mobility" journal as part of Leslie Butt’s "Southeast Asian women, migration and family in the global era" project. *"It’s about the fear of judgment": Transnational Indonesian women and the surveillance of sexuality.*

- Congratulations to Dr. Deniz Ünsal, our sessional instructor, on curating the permanent exhibition of the [Troy Museum in Turkey](#). Let her guide you through the exhibit [here](#).

- [Dr. April Nowell](#) is quoted in this CBC story "Neanderthals' paleo diet included a surprising kind of meat"

- [Dr. Daromir Rucnycky](#) speaks on [CBC](https://www.cbc.ca) about Islamic experiments in global finance

- [Hakai Institute](#) made a beautiful video about Clam Gardens, based on a [paper](#) by our alumna [Nicole Smith](#) and others. Watch the video [here](#) and also listen to an [interview](#) on CBC’s Quirks & Quarks.

All the best on your exams!

Questions or comments: [anthtwo@uvic.ca](mailto:anthtwo@uvic.ca)